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We use high-resolution synchrotron x-ray powder diffraction and density-functional theory !DFT" to inves-
tigate the phase stability, equations of state !EOSs", and mechanical hardness of zirconia !ZrO2" up to #54 and
160 GPa, respectively. For the equilibrium phase at ambient conditions !MI", we provide an experimental EOS
that is comparable to results obtained from room-pressure Brillouin scattering experiments and bulk modulus-
volume systematics but different from previous high-pressure experiments. The experimental second-order
Birch-Murnaghan EOS parameters of MI-ZrO2 are: ambient-pressure volume !V0" of 35.15!!0.03" Å3 / f.u.
with an ambient-pressure bulk modulus K0 of 210!!28" GPa. For the high-pressure OI phase, we find that the
K0=290!!11" GPa, which is 19%–32% higher than previously determined, and V0=33.65!!0.07" Å3 / f.u.
The small volume decrease of 3.4% across the MI!OI transition at #10 GPa is associated with a 38%
increase in the bulk modulus consistent with our DFT calculations that predict a #36% and 39% increase in K0

for the generalized gradient and local density approximations, respectively. In contrast to the EOS of MI and
OI, we find that our experimental EOS for the high-pressure OII phase is in good agreement with previous
measurements. The large volume decrease across the OI!OII phase transition as obtained from both our
experiments and calculations is #10%. Our estimates, using scaling relations, indicate that this phase, while
dense and quenchable, may have a comparatively low mechanical hardness of #10 GPa.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The nature of bonding in transition-metal dioxide ZrO2 is
of interest as it has been considered to be hard, possibly a
superhard material.1–6 ZrO2 is also involved in many indus-
trial applications;7–9 as such, ZrO2 has been extensively in-
vestigated experimentally and theoretically under high pres-
sure and/or high temperature.1–3,5,6,10–17 The phase sequence
at ambient temperature with increasing pressure is as fol-
lows: baddeleyite !MI, monoclinic, space group: P21 /c"
!orthorhombic I !OI, orthorhombic, space group: Pbca"
!orthorhombic II !OII, orthorhombic, space group:
Pnma".1,5 At ambient pressure, two high-temperature phases
of ZrO2 have been found; namely a tetragonal !space group:
P42 /nmc" and a cubic !fluorite, space group: Fm3m"
structure.18,19 Additional tetragonal,10 orthorhombic,11 and
hexagonal12 phases of ZrO2 have been reported at high pres-
sures and/or high temperatures including two recently pre-
dicted phases for ZrO2 with tetragonal !TET, space group:
P4 /nmm" and orthorhombic !OP, space group: Pbcm"
structures.4 Notably, the dense OII phase is observed to ap-
pear at pressures of #12–25 GPa and can be quenched to
ambient conditions.1–3,6

It is generally assumed that hardness increases with de-
creasing volume, either within a single phase, or across
volume-reducing phase transitions.20 As a result, quenchable
high-pressure phases provide a promising route for the syn-
thesis of mechanically stronger materials.21,22 An implicit as-
sumption is that the bulk modulus is a suitable proxy for the
mechanical strength of a material.23–25 However, systematics
indicate that the bulk modulus may be a poor indicator of
mechanical strength.26,27 In contrast, the shear modulus may
be a better estimator for the onset of plastic deformation but
is more difficult to measure experimentally.26,27

The significantly denser OII phase has been suggested to
be mechanically stronger than MI-ZrO2 !Refs. 1–6": early
measurements of the hardness of OII yielded values slightly
higher than that of MI and the comparatively small increase
was attributed to poorly-sintered and possibly phase-
inhomogeneous samples, suggesting that the intrinsic hard-
ness of the OII phase could be significantly higher.28 There-
fore, this phase has attracted great interest over the past 15
years with a particular focus on the equation of state, phase
stability, quenchability, and the thermal !meta"stability at
ambient pressure of OII-ZrO2.1–3,5,6,16 On the other hand,
much less attention has been paid to the low-pressure phases
MI and OI with respect to their stability and EOS.1,11 As
low-pressure phases are directly used in industrial applica-
tions, their physical properties !e.g., hardness, stability" pro-
vide important baseline values for the expected performance
characteristics of high pressure phases. The EOS of MI-ZrO2
has been measured repeatedly with bulk moduli at ambient
conditions that range from 95 GPa !Ref. 11" to 212 GPa
!Ref. 1". Bulk modulus-volume systematics give K0
#200 GPa in support of the higher value.29 A larger bulk
modulus is also supported by Brillouin scattering experi-
ments !187–189 GPa".30,31 Therefore, significant uncertainty
exists in the compressional behavior of ZrO2, even at low
pressures.

In this study, we investigate the structural phase transi-
tions of ZrO2 up to a pressure of #54 GPa at ambient tem-
perature before and after laser heating to #1800!!200" K.
Furthermore, we employ first-principles DFT calculations to
test stability and compressibility of ZrO2. We estimate the
hardness !H" of the experimentally observed ZrO2 phases at
ambient pressure directly from our computational results us-
ing a recently proposed scaling model.32
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II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A polycrystalline sample of 99.7% ZrO2 baddeleyite pow-
der !Alfa Aesar, grain size: #0.5–2 #m" was used as a
starting material in our diamond-anvil cell !DAC" experi-
ments. We performed four independent high-pressure DAC
experiments to study the phase relations in ZrO2 !Table I". In
each experiment, our samples were mixed with sodium chlo-
ride !NaCl" that provided quasihydrostatic conditions and
acted as a pressure calibrant33,34 !ZrO2:NaCl about 8:2 by
mass". We also loaded 2 ruby spheres #5–10 #m in diam-
eter into the DAC to obtain a second independent pressure
measurement.35 The pressure as inferred from the ruby
and/or the NaCl calibrants generally agreed to better than 4
GPa. The uncertainty in pressure was determined by averag-
ing the measured pressures from NaCl and ruby. A rhenium
!Re" gasket of an initial thickness of #280 #m was precom-

pressed to a thickness of #35 #m. The sample and pressure
calibrants were placed in a 150 #m hole in the center of the
gasket and compressed between a pair of matched 300 #m
culet diamonds. In two of the experimental runs, the sample
was laser heated using an #1 #m near-infrared laser for
#8 min up to #1800!!200" K as determined by
spectroradiometry.36 Subsequently, the sample was tempera-
ture quenched and x-rayed at ambient temperature. While
these experiments explore the T-quenched part of the high-T
portion of the high-pressure phase diagram, we also collected
angular-dispersive x-ray diffraction !XRD" at room tempera-
ture on cold compression and on decompression !Table I,
Fig. 1". XRD patterns were obtained using a MAR345 image
plate at the HPCAT beamline !$=0.3875!1%10−5 Å" at
the Advanced Photon Source !APS" at Argonne National
Laboratory, and at the CALIPSO37,38 beamline !$
=0.4959!7%10−5 Å" at the Advanced Light Source !ALS"

TABLE I. The experimental conditions for four runs on ZrO2 samples. There are two unheated and two heated experiments at different
pressures !22 and 40 GPa" to #1800!!200" K. The stability range for the observed phases in each experiment is also given. For the heated
experiments, all diffraction patterns were taken after cooling to room temperature.

Run
Heating
history

Pressure
measurement

Phase XRD
observations

Pressure-quenched
phases

1 Not heated NaCla,b MI: 6–18 reflections from #7 to 15 GPa; 1–3 reflections
up to #24 GPa !compression"

OI: 1–3 from #7 to 8 GPa; 5–10 reflections from #9 to
28 GPa !compression"

OII: 2 reflections at #21 GPa; 5–11 reflections from
#24 to 50 GPa !compression"; 8–11 reflections from

#50 to 0 GPa !decompression"

OII

2 Not heated NaCla,b and rubyc MI: 8–29 reflections from #2 to 15 GPa and 1–3
reflections up to #24 GPa !compression"

OI: One reflection from #5 GPa; 5–15 reflections from
#8 to 27 GPa !compression"

OII: 2 reflections at #21 GPa; 5–11 reflections from
#24 to 42 GPa !compression"; 9–11 from #42 to 0 GPa

!decompression"

OII

3 Heated to
#1800 K at

#22 GPa

NaCla,b MI: 4–19 reflections from #9 to 16 GPa !compression,
preheat"; one reflection at #22 GPa !compression,
postheat"; 6 reflections at 0 GPa !decompression,

postheat"
OI: 2 reflections at #9 GPa !compression, preheat";
10–12 reflections from #13 to 16 GPa !compression,

preheat"; 8–10 reflections #22 to 25 GPa !compression,
postheat"

OII: 4–12 reflections from #22 to 40 GPa
!compression, postheat"; 12–15 reflections from #40 to

0 GPa !decompression, postheat"

MI and OII

4 Heated to
#1800 K at

#40 GPa

NaCla,b and rubyc OII: 8 reflections at #35 GPa !compression, preheat";
9–10 reflections from #40 to 54 GPa !compression,

postheat"; 8–9 reflections from #54 to 0 GPa
!decompression, postheat"

OII

aReference 33.
bReference 34.
cReference 35.
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at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. For heated ex-
periments, samples were laser-heated at 22!!1.2" and
40!!0.1" GPa. Laser heating was used to anneal the sample
and minimize deviatoric stress as well as to add a modest
amount of thermal energy to the system to facilitate other-
wise kinetically hindered phase transitions. This is particu-
larly important in materials such as zirconia where the in-
creasing coordination number requires formation of new
bonds. All XRD measurements, whether laser heated or not,
were taken at room temperature. One-dimensional patterns
were obtained from the two-dimensional patterns by using
the FIT2D software.39 Volumes were determined using 5–12
reflections for MI, 5–9 reflections for OI, and 5–9 reflections
for OII. A Birch-Murnaghan40 EOS was used to determine
the compressional behavior of the observed ZrO2 phases.
The third-order Birch-Murnaghan EOS is given by40

P =
3
2

K0$!V/V0"−7/3 − !V/V0"−5/3%

%&1 +
3
4

!K0! − 4"$!V/V0"−2/3 − 1%' , !1"

where P is the applied pressure, V is the volume at pressure,

V0 is the room-pressure volume, K0 is the room-pressure
bulk modulus, and K0! is the first pressure derivative of the
bulk modulus at room pressure. From the thermodynamic
relationship, P=− !E

!V , Eq. !1" can be integrated to obtain an
expression for E!V"

E =
9K0V0

2 &1
2

$!V/V0"−2/3 − 1%2'
%(1 + !K0! − 4"&1

2
$!V/V0"−2/3 − 1%') + E0, !2"

where E0 is the energy at the ambient pressure volume. A
second-order Birch-Murnaghan EOS is given by fixing K0! to
4 in Eqs. !1" and !2". For both the experimental and theoret-
ical data, ZrO2 phases were fit using the second-order Birch-
Murnaghan EOS.

III. THEORETICAL METHODS

To study the phase relations and the EOS of ZrO2, our
experiments were augmented with static first-principles cal-
culations performed within the framework of density-
functional theory.41 Interactions between the atoms were
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FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns at various pressures during compression up to 42 GPa !run 2, unheated" taken at the CALIPSO
beamline at the ALS show baddeleyite !MI", orthorhombic I !OI", orthorhombic II !OII", low-pressure phase NaCl !B1", and high-pressure
NaCl !B2" corresponding Miller indices. A rhenium reflection from the gasket is marked with Re. Patterns shown are taken at the following
pressures: !a" at 4.6 GPa, !b" at 11.8 GPa, !c" at 18 GPa, !d" at 26.2 GPa, and !e" at 42 GPa.
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treated within the projected augmented wave !PAW"
formalism,42,43 core radii of 2.500 bohr !valence configura-
tion: 4s24p65s24d2" and 1.520 bohr !valance configuration:
2s22p4" for zirconium and oxygen, respectively. Generalized
gradient approximation !GGA" !Ref. 44" and local density
approximation !LDA" !Ref. 45" were used to treat the elec-
tronic exchange- and correlation effects. The calculations
were performed using the VASP software package46 with an
energy cutoff of 600 eV and centered k-point meshes.47 Total
energies were converged to better than #1 meV /atom. In
our calculations, we have used the following k-point meshes
for the ZrO2 phases: 4%4%4 for MI, 2%4%4 for OI, 4
%8%4 for OII, 6%6%8 for TET, and 4%4%4 for OP. We
performed static calculations to determine the electronic
ground state for each phase. During the geometry optimiza-
tions all internal degrees of freedom and lattice parameters
were optimized simultaneously at fixed volume. The ground
state energy for each phase was determined for 6–12 vol-
umes, which encompass the experimental pressure range for
each phase. All investigated ZrO2 phases remain insulators
throughout their stability ranges. The EOS parameters were
obtained from the variation of the total energy with volume
and fit to a second-order Birch-Murnaghan EOS40 $Eq. !2"
with K0!=4%.

The mechanical hardness of various ZrO2 phases was es-
timated using a recently proposed scaling law that relates
bond topology, electronic structure !charges of 4 and 6 used
for Zr and O, respectively" and hardness in covalent and
ionic materials.32

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Experimental phase stability and equation of state

For all XRD patterns, all reflections are identified by
NaCl, Re, or the three ZrO2 phases MI, OI and OII !Fig. 1".
Each ZrO2 phase is described below.

1. Monoclinic baddelyite phase (MI)

MI was observed in the XRD patterns from ambient pres-
sure at room temperature up to #15 GPa !runs 1–3, Table I,
Figs. 1 and 2". An x-ray reflection that can be attributed to
the OI phase appears at #4.6 GPa $run 2, Fig. 1!a"%. Com-
parable x-ray reflection strengths of these two phases occur
in the pressure range of 8–12 GPa $Fig. 1!b"%; at higher
pressure, OI x-ray reflections gain significant intensity over
MI indicating a transition pressure of MI to OI as low as
#4.6 GPa, consistent with previous work,1,11,15,48–50 al-
though 1–3 reflections of MI were still observed up to
#22–24 GPa $Fig. 1!c"% and indicate a sluggish transition
likely due to kinetics.

In run 3 !Table I", and in contrast to the other runs, MI
was observed at ambient conditions in addition to the
quenched OII phase, in agreement with previous
observations.6 For this run, the sample was heated at
#22 GPa and in Ref. 6 the sample was heated at 18.3 and
26.7 GPa. The room-pressure volume of the pressure- and
temperature-quenched MI !V0=35.18!0.19 Å3", in excel-
lent agreement with the initial value before compression
!Table II".

The previously determined EOS of MI show large varia-
tions of the bulk modulus at ambient conditions: from
95!!8" GPa !K0!=4–5" !Ref. 11" to 212!!24" GPa $K0!
=8!!4"% !Ref. 1" !Table II". In order to eliminate correlation
between K0 and K0! and to compare BM-EOS values more
directly, we fix K0! to 4 for Ref. 1 and obtain K0
=228!!10" GPa !Table II".1 Additionally, the number of
measurements taken for this phase in the previous studies1,11

is small !four data points" compared to this study !18 data
points", and our EOS curve goes through almost all of the
data points $Fig. 2!b"%. To determine the EOS for MI from
our data, a second-order Birch-Murnaghan EOS is fit to all
points !18 points" up to #15 GPa and K0 is found to be
210!!28" GPa !Table II".
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FIG. 2. Pressure versus volume of one ZrO2 unit for MI
!circles", OI !squares", and OII !triangles". The solid symbols indi-
cate points under compression, and open symbols indicate points
upon decompression. The solid curves indicate our EOS, whereas
other curves show predictions based on LDA !dotted" and GGA
!dashed" calculations. !a" All observed phases are shown and our
observed OII are in good agreement with previous data !right-
angled triangles for Ref. 3 and horizontal bowties for Ref. 6"; how-
ever, the data of Ref. 1 !right-handed triangles" are shifted to larger
volumes than our or other work. !b" MI: our data lie between our
GGA and LDA calculations; for comparison, we list other experi-
mental work !diamonds for Ref. 1 and vertical bowties for Ref. 11".
!c" OI: our data lie between our GGA and LDA calculations; for
comparison, we list other experimental work !left-handed triangles
for Ref. 1 and inverted right-angled triangles for Ref. 11". The EOS
curve of Ref. 11 !solid-dashed" does not fit either their data or ours.
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Our measured bulk modulus K0T of 210!!28" GPa is in
fairly good agreement with Brillouin scattering
experiments30,31 which measured an adiabatic bulk modulus
K0S value of 187–189 GPa. The difference between K0S and
K0T is expected to be very small: the volume thermal expan-
sion coefficient51 of ZrO2 at ambient pressure is &#11
%10−6 /K. Therefore, the difference between K0T and K0S
=K0T!1+'&T", assuming '=1, is estimated to be less than
#0.3%, which is comparable with our measured value
within the given uncertainties. Furthermore, the estimated
bulk modulus for MI from bulk modulus-volume systematics
is #200 GPa,29 in support of our measured experimental K0
value !Table II".

2. Orthorhombic phase (OI)

In the unheated experiments !runs 1 and 2, Table I", as
mentioned above, OI reflections with significant intensities
appear after #8 GPa $Fig. 1!b"%, although 1–3 OI reflections
can be observed at even lower pressures on compression, and
as the pressure increases, the OI reflections become more
intense than MI for pressures greater than #10 GPa $Figs.

1!c" and 2!c"%. At higher pressures !P(15 GPa", OI contin-
ues to gain intensity up to pressures of P#21 GPa, where
two reflections of OII appear, and OI reflections remain up to
26–28 GPa $Figs. 1!d" and 2!c"%. Although two reflections of
OII were visible at #21 GPa, comparable x-ray reflection
strength between OI and OII begins at #24 GPa when OII
becomes more intense and continues to increase in intensity
up to #26–28 GPa $Fig. 1!d"%.

In the heated experiments !runs 3 and 4, Table I", we have
heated our samples at #22 GPa !run 3" and #40 GPa !run
4" to #1800!!200" K. Starting at a pressure of #22 GPa
!after heating", we observe x-ray reflections of OII in addi-
tion to OI and the strongest reflection from MI; in the pres-
sure range 22–25 GPa, OI and OII x-ray reflections intensity
become comparable. In none of our recovered samples, we
observe OI.

Although the previously measured EOSs of OI !Refs. 1
and 11" are comparable to ours !Table II", there are some
subtleties with the previous EOSs that warrant discussion. In
Ref. 1, the EOS determination was based on only six data
points, whereas we provide an EOS that is based on 20 data
points $Fig. 2!c"%. When we plot the EOS curve given in Ref.

TABLE II. The equations of state of the ZrO2 phases. The EOSs of MI and OII were obtained from a
second-order Birch-Murnaghan equation of state $Eq. !1" with K0!=4% to our experimental results in order to
determine the isothermal bulk modulus !K0". The EOS for OI was obtained from a !G versus g" second-order
Birch-Murnaghan fit where zero-pressure volume per formula unit ZrO2 !V0" was determined !Refs. 40 and
52". For comparison, we list other experimental results !Refs. 1–3, 6, 11, 30, and 31". 1) uncertainties are
given in parentheses. For values not available, NA is recorded.

Phase V0 !Å3" K0 !GPa" K0! Reference

MI 35.15!0.03" 210!28" 4 !fixed" This work !DAC+ADX"
35.16 212!24" 8!4" DAC+EDX,a reported values
35.16 228!10" 4 !fixed" DAC+EDX,a revised valuesb

35.19 95!8" 4–5 DAC+ADX,c reported values
35.06 187 NA Brillouin scatteringd

35.06 189 NA Brillouin scatteringe

OI 33.65!0.07" 290!11" 4 !fixed" This work !DAC+ADX"
33.49 243!10" 7!2" DAC+EDX,a reported values
33.49 380!45" 4 !fixed" DAC+EDX,a revised valuesb

33.50 220 5 !fixed" DAC+ADX,c reported values
33.50 238!22" 4 !fixed" DAC+ADX,c revised valuesb

OII 30.02 !0.11" 316!27" 4 !fixed" This work !DAC+ADX"
30.81 444!15" 1 !fixed" DAC+EDX,a reported values
30.59f 387!53" 4 !fixed" DAC+EDX,a revised valuesb

30.22!0.02" 332!8" 2.30!0.40" DAC+ADX g

30.03!0.08" 278!11" 3.70!0.22" DAC+ADX h

30 265!10" 4 !fixed" MA+EDX i

aReference 1.
bWe have refit the data to the second-order Birch Murnaghan EOS to better compare results across studies.
cReference 11.
dReference 31.
eReference 30.
fV0 is taken from Fig. 5 given in this reference !Ref. 1".
gReference 6.
hReference 3.
iReference 2.
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1 $Fig. 2!c"%, it fits neither their data nor our data, indicating
that there may be a mistake in the EOS determination and/or
the data points plotted. In another study,11 the small number
of data points !seven data points" are scattered significantly
$Fig. 2!c"% as compared to our measurements !20 data
points". Using the G versus g formulation, the second-order
Birch-Murnaghan EOS !Refs. 40 and 52" for this phase
yields a V0 of 33.65!!0.07" Å3 / f.u., in good agreement
with previous V0 measurements,1,11 and a K0
=290!!11" GPa, which lays in the significant range of bulk
moduli reported previously !see Table II". Our measured bulk
modulus value is larger than that of Ref. 11 but is based on
more data points that cover the pressure range from #8 GPa
up to #28 GPa $Fig. 2!c"%.

3. Orthorhombic phase (OII)

In all experimental runs $Table I, Figs. 1!d", 1!e", and
2!a"%, we observe OII x-ray reflections beginning at
#21–24 GPa on compression. In the unheated experiments
!runs 1 and 2", OII is observed up to #50 and 42 GPa !the
highest pressures attained", respectively; and upon decom-
pression from these pressures, OII remains visible in the
x-ray patterns. In the heated experiments !runs 3 and 4", OII
shows a similar behavior; i.e., it is the most abundant phase
at pressures greater than 22 GPa up to the maximum pressure
achieved under compression !40 GPa, run 3; 54 GPa, run 4"
and could be recovered after decompression to ambient pres-
sure.

The measured EOS of OII compares well with previous
measurements $Table II, Fig. 2!a"%2,3,6 except for Ref. 1 as
the given data points are shifted to larger volumes than ob-
served in our and other previous work.2,3,6 This also leads to
a comparatively high bulk modulus of 444 GPa1 which may
be a result of the low K0!=1. Fixing K0!=4, the bulk modulus
is lowered to 387 GPa, still significantly higher than other
EOS determinations of OII-ZrO2 !Refs. 2, 3, and 6" !Table
II".

The experimentally observed volume change across OI
!OII transition is #10.5% $Fig. 2!a"% in good agreement
with previous measurements on ZrO2 !Ref. 1" and similar
oxides $e.g., HfO2 !Ref. 1" and TiO2 !Ref. 53"%. This large
volume collapse indicates that OII is a dense phase and is
observed to be the most stable phase at the highest pressure
of our study of 54 GPa consistent with previous
experiments.1–3,6 As OII can be quenched to ambient
conditions1–3,6 and has a significantly smaller specific vol-
ume than either MI or OI !see Sec. IV C", it has been pro-
posed that this phase is a superhard material !see Sec.
III".1–6,24

B. First-principles computations: Phase stability
and equation of state

In addition to the observed phases of ZrO2 !discussed
above", we have tested two recently proposed phases,4 the
TET and OP, and find that in agreement with our experi-
ments and previous work,1–3,6,11 the enthalpies are always
higher as compared to the enthalpies of the experimentally
observed phases !Table III, Figs. 2 and 3". We find that the

transition from OII to TET is not likely to occur based on our
enthalpy calculations and in agreement with Ref. 4. From our
enthalpy calculations for both GGA and LDA approxima-
tions, the difference in enthalpy is large and corresponds to
0.14–0.20 eV/atom !Fig. 3" or an equivalent temperature of
#1600–2300 K, which indicates that TET may be a high-T
phase, but if so, at temperatures greater than our peak tem-
peratures of 1800!!200" K.

Our computed LDA bulk moduli of ZrO2 phases are in
better agreement with the experimentally measured values,
although it is #27% and 26% lower for MI and OI, respec-

TABLE III. The calculated equations of state parameters of the
ZrO2 phases as obtained from our GGA and LDA calculations. Our
calculations were fit to a second-order Birch-Murnaghan equation
of state $Eq. !2" with K0!=4% to find V0 and K0. For comparison, we
list other theoretical results !Refs. 4 and 54–57" 1) uncertainties are
given in parentheses. For values not available, NA is recorded.

Phase V0 !Å3" K0 !GPa" K0! Reference

MI 36.64!0.04" 143!5" 4 !fixed" GGA, this work
34.55!0.04" 154!8" 4 !fixed" LDA, this work

35.62 138 NA GGAa

36.19 137 4 !fixed" GGAb

36.00 218 4.12 GGAc

36.07 193 NA GGAd

34.17 184 4!fixed" LDAb

35.63 157 2.38 LDAe

OI 35.14!0.01" 195!2" 4!fixed" GGA, this work
33.33!0.02" 214!4" 4!fixed" LDA, this work

34.13 227 NA GGAa

34.69 204 4!fixed" GGAb

34.40 230 4.23 GGAc

34.50 210 NA GGAd

32.97 236 4!fixed" LDAb

31.73 272 4.63 LDAe

OII 31.35!0.04" 251!3" 4!fixed" GGA, this work
29.70!0.02" 289!3" 4!fixed" LDA, this work

30.46 234 NA GGAa

30.86 251 4!fixed" GGAb

30.80 254 4.11 GGAc

30.94 213 NA GGAd

29.24 298 4 !fixed" LDAb

29.41 305 4.68 LDAe

TET 32.53 !0.04" 214 !3" 4 !fixed" GGA, this work
30.61 !0.03" 256 !2" 4 !fixed" LDA, this work

31.59 192 NA GGAa

OP 34.78!0.04" 159!3" 4 !fixed" GGA, this work
32.53!0.01" 190!4" 4 !fixed" LDA, this work

33.85 142 NA GGAa

aReference 4.
bReference 54.
cReference 55.
dReference 56.
eReference 57.
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tively !Tables II and III". The disagreement between experi-
ment and theory for MI and OI phases may be explained by
deviatoric stress resulting from the high-pressure conditions
at room temperature. Only a few measurements of the OI
phase and none of the MI phase occurred after laser heating
when nonhydrostaticity is at a minimum. As all of the laser
heating was done to synthesize the OII structure, suggests
that this phase, although produced at the highest pressures in
this study and others2,3,6 and also includes measurements
taken without any heating, may yield the most hydrostatic
measurements thus yielding a closer value to the computa-
tions. However, our calculated EOSs are comparable to pre-
vious calculations using GGA !Refs. 4 and 54–56" and LDA
!Refs. 54 and 57" !Table III". We speculate that the differ-
ences are at least partly due to the correlation of V0 and K0:
As V0 decreases, K0 increases !Table III". However, these
differences are more pronounced for the MI phase as the
calculated K0 in some references !184–218 GPa" !Refs.
54–56" is in good agreement with our measured high value
!210!!28" GPa" and those estimated from bulk modulus-
volume systematics !#200 GPa" !Ref. 29" and Brillouin
scattering measurements !187–189 GPa" !Refs. 30 and 31"

!Table II", which is significantly larger than our and most
other previous calculations that range from 137 to 157 GPa
!Refs. 4, 54, and 57" !Table III".

The predicted transition pressure from MI to OI to occur
at 7.5 and 2.5 GPa using GGA and LDA, respectively, in
good agreement with our experimental observations !Table I"
and comparable with previous theoretical studies.4,54 Addi-
tionally, the transition from MI to OI corresponds to an in-
crease in bulk modulus of 36% and 39% for GGA and LDA,
respectively !Table III", which is consistent with the mea-
sured increase of 38% across this transition !Table II". As for
the OI!OII transition, our calculations give transition pres-
sures of 10.3 and 2.8 GPa using GGA and LDA, respectively,
which are lower than our experimental observations !Table I"
but compatible with previous calculations.4,54,55

Finally, our calculated volume change across OI!OII
transition is large and has values of 9.9% and 10.6% using
GGA and LDA calculations, respectively, which compares
well with our experimental observations as well as with pre-
vious experimental1,2 and theoretical4,54,55,57 works per-
formed on ZrO2 and similar dioxides.53,54,58

C. Hardness calculations

Currently available hardness values for the ZrO2 system
are measurements for the MI and OII phases. The measured
hardness for the MI phase are 9.8 GPa !Ref. 59" and 13 GPa
!Ref. 60" !Vickers hardness" and 11.6 GPa !Ref. 61" !Knoop
hardness". The measured Knoop hardness for OII-ZrO2
ranges from 11 to 17 GPa !Ref. 28" for samples quenched
from 20 GPa and 800 °C. The authors of Ref. 28 noted that
the pellets of the recovered samples were poorly sintered; the
hardness range may reflect the coexistence of multiple
phases6 with different hardness values. Recently, two scaling
laws, relating bond topology, electronic structure, and hard-
ness, have been proposed.32,62 For a wide range of materials,
these models show good agreement in hardness values and
are also in good agreement with available experimental ob-
servations: for example, the Vickers hardness of MI-ZrO2 is
predicted to be H=10.8 GPa !Ref. 62" in good agreement
with measured values !Table IV".59–61

We use the Simunek and Vackar scaling model32 to esti-
mate the mechanical strength of the experimentally observed
ambient temperature ZrO2 phases. In this model, the hard-
ness increases with decreasing average atomic volume, in-
creasing average number of bonds per atom, decreasing co-
ordination number, and decreasing average bond length.32,63

In addition to crystal chemistry, the hardness depends also on
the characteristic length scale !Ri" of the charge density dis-
tribution about each atom. These radii were determined itera-
tively such that the spatially integrated charge density within
a spherical volume of radius Ri equals the number of valence
electrons for each atomic species.32 Using this method, we
obtain R!Zr"=1.82 Å and R!O"=1.08 Å and R!Zr"
=1.78 Å and R!O"=1.08 Å for GGA and LDA, respec-
tively. We note that the implied ratio !ei=Zi /Ri" for oxygen,
e!O"=6 /1.08=5.556, is very similar to the independently de-
rived value for oxygen in fluorite type TiO2, e!O"=5.964.64

In agreement with Refs. 32 and 63, we find that the radii do
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FIG. 3. Change in enthalpy with respect to MI versus pressure
for various ZrO2 phases for !a" GGA and !b" LDA. The difference
in enthalpy curves with respect to MI is shown as MI-OI !solid",
MI-OII !dotted", MI-OP !dashed-dotted", and MI-TET !dashed".
Note the transition pressures for GGA: MI!OI at 7.5 GPa, OI
!OII at 10.3 GPa. Likewise, the transition pressures for LDA:
MI!OI at 2.5 GPa, OI!OII at 2.8 GPa. In both cases, the TET
and OP phases have higher enthalpies.
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not depend strongly on phase; differences in radii between
MI, OI and OII are less than 1.5%. The calculated hardness
value of the MI phase, H=10.4 GPa !GGA" and H
=11.6 GPa !LDA", compares well with available experi-
mental values of 9.8–13 GPa !Table IV".59–61 For the higher-
pressure phases OI and OII, we find hardness values of 10.9
GPa !12.1 GPa" and 9.0 GPa !10.1 GPa" using the GGA
!LDA". It is apparent that the hardness depends only weakly
on phase and that the order of the estimated hardness values
differs from the observed phase sequence in ZrO2: H!OII"
*H!MI"*H!OI" !Table IV". Within the Simunek and
Vackar scaling model,32 this observation can be rationalized
by analyzing the geometry dependence of the hardness: hard-
ness increases with decreasing average atomic volume and
decreasing bond length !for fixed coordination", as expected.
However, the volume decrease is at least partially counter-
acted by an increasing coordination number and the associ-
ated higher electrostatic repulsion due to higher electric field
gradients !Ref. 32". Zr is sevenfold coordinated in both MI
and OI, and the specific volumes !Table II", and average
bond lengths are similar. Thus, as expected the mechanical
hardness of both phases are very similar !Table IV". In con-
trast, the specific volume collapse of #10% across the OI
!OII transition is compensated by the increase of the coor-
dination number of Zr from 7 to 9, which leads to a length-
ening of the shortest Zr-O bond and the two longest nearest-
neighbor distances, thus increasing the average bond length
by #5%. The net effect of the specific volume decrease,
bond length, and CN increase is to lower the hardness of OII
below that of the OI phase !Table IV". However, the hardness
values for MI, OI, and OII are very similar. As a result, if the

two longest Zr-O bonds are excluded from the hardness cal-
culation, we find that the hardness of OII increases by
#3 GPa. In summary, the assessment of the phase depen-
dence of hardness in ZrO2 depends strongly on crystal chem-
istry and nearest neighbor bond length distribution. However,
the assessment that OII-ZrO2 does not qualify as a superhard
material is independent of the detailed treatment of the crys-
tal chemistry.

Systematics suggest a correlation between shear modulus
!G" and hardness; higher shear moduli correspond
to a higher hardness.26,27 Using the calculated elastic con-
stants for the MI, OI, and OII-ZrO2 phases,56 we obtain for
the Voigt-Reuss-Hill averages G!OII;84.2 GPa"
*G!MI;86.9 GPa"*G!OI;102.8 GPa" consistent with the
order of the predicted hardness values. On the other hand,
our measured bulk modulus sequence !Table II"
K0!MI;210 GPa"*K0!OI;290 GPa"*K0!OII;316 GPa"
shows an increase in bulk modulus with each higher pressure
phase consistent with previous observations that the shear
modulus is a better estimator for hardness values than the
bulk modulus.26,27 This analysis shows that it is unlikely that
any of the currently known ZrO2 phases qualify as super-
hard. In particular, experimental observations of the hardness
of OII-ZrO2 that were regarded as low and scattered due to
poor sintering28 may be a reflection of the low intrinsic hard-
ness of this phase rather than related to sample preparation.

Furthermore, using scaling relations discussed in Ref. 63
and the experimental structure data at ambient conditions for
MI,65 OI,17 and OII !Ref. 5" in addition to our measured
ambient-pressure volumes !Table II", we find that the hard-
ness values agree to within 2!1" GPa with the predicted GGA

TABLE IV. The calculated hardness of ZrO2 using the Simunek and Vackar formalism !Ref. 32" consid-
ering the covalent model. In the given ZrO2 phases, there are two oxygen sites !O1 and O2" as the average
Zr-O bond length is different for each site. The average Zr-O1 distance is denoted by d1 and Zr-O2 distance
is denoted by d2. CN is the coordination number of Zr atoms. For comparison, we list available experimental
measurements for MI, OI and OII, along with values predicted !in italics" by the Simunek formalism !Ref.
63" for measured bond distances.

Phase CN d1 !Å" d2 !Å" H !GPa"

GGA MI 7 2.117 2.240 10.42
OI 7 2.147 2.218 10.88
OII 9 2.178 2.408 9.01

LDA MI 7 2.093 2.193 11.64
OI 7 2.116 2.179 12.07
OII 9 2.134 2.359 10.10

Experiment MI 7 2.090d 2.211d 9.8a 13b 11.6c 12.46e

OI 7 2.120f 2.190f 12.98e

OII 9 2.145h 2.376h 11–17g 10.80e

aReference 59.
bReference 60.
cReference 61.
dReference 65.
eHardness values estimated using scaling relations discussed in Ref. 63 by using experimental d1 and d2
values given in Refs. 65, 17, and 5 in addition to our measured V0 !Table II".
fReference 17.
gReference 28.
hReference 5.
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!LDA" values obtained from first-principles calculations
based on Simunek and Vackar model32 !Table IV".

We would like to note that the weak dependence of hard-
ness on phase is not universal and depends on the detailed
changes in crystal chemistry !e.g., coordination number, spe-
cific volume, bond nature, and crystal structure" across a
phase transition, as evidenced by the drastic increase of hard-
ness across the graphite!diamond !Refs. 66 and 67" and
quartz!stishovite !Refs. 60 and 68–71" phase transitions.
Despite this difference, however, both systems still follow
the correlation between increased shear modulus and in-
creased hardness.60,66–71

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the compressional behavior of ZrO2 us-
ing both DAC experiments and DFT-based first-principles
calculations. The stability range of each phase was studied to
better understand the phase diagram of this dioxide and the
high-pressure synthesis route of mechanically stronger mate-
rials. In this study, we provide a new experimental EOS for
MI, although different from previous high-pressure experi-
ments, provides a more reliable EOS that is comparable to
results obtained from room-pressure Brillouin scattering ex-
periments and bulk modulus-volume systematics. Further-
more, we find that the enthalpies of the recently proposed
TET phase4 is unlikely to appear in the ZrO2 phase diagram
at least at room temperature, consistent with our experiments
at least up to #1800!!200" K. Furthermore, our experi-

ments show that the OII phase is stable up to at least 54 GPa,
which is supported by our first-principles calculations. The
magnitude of the observed and predicted volume collapse
across the OI!OII transition is large. This finding as sup-
ported by both our experiments and calculations is in excel-
lent agreement with the volume decrease across this transi-
tion in other isostructural dioxides.1,53 Using scaling
relations, OII-ZrO2 is predicted to have a low mechanical
hardness, comparable to MI and OI, thus confirming earlier
hardness measurements on previously thought poorly sin-
tered samples of OII.28 This low mechanical strength is
mainly due to an increased shortest Zr-O bondlength in the
OII phase as compared to MI and OI. As a result, it is un-
likely that any of the known ZrO2 phases have a hardness in
excess of 40 GPa, a prerequisite for a material to qualify as
superhard.
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